Abstract -Applications of modern techniques for the study of fast photoinduced reactions in polymers are reported. So far such studies served mainly the purpose of elucidating reaction me chanisms , i.e. they were devoted for the identification of transient species and the detection of rates of elementary reactions . With respect to polymeric systems it is possible to include into the aims of photochemical and photophysical investigations the elucidation of polymer specific problems pertaining e.g. to intramolecular reactions or dynamic aspects (interpenetration and disentanglement of coiled macromolecules). Typical examples are presented concerning the various techniques based on luminescence, triplet-tnplet absorption and time resolved light scattering measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Thanks to the recent progress concerning the development of new techniques or the improvement of older techniques it has become possible to investigate photochemical transformations of polymers at ambient temperature in rather sophisticated ways . This progress was essentially based on the fact that various powerful lasers and certain highly refined electronic devices became available. With respect to the investigation of rapid reactions, this paper is dealing withthe improvement of the time resolution of several detection methods contributed essentially to the advances.
Since it is now possible to record molecular changes in the time range from minutes or hours down to picoseconds the elucidation of the complete course of a photo-induced process leading to a permanent chemical change can be followed. Thus, physical as well as chemical reactions can be recognized and analyzed. There is no strict discrimination with respect to the importance of those two modes of reactions for the polymer chemist, because in principle electronically excited molecules can undergo chemical reactions with unexcited intact molecules if the lifetime of the excited state is long enough. Some important physical and chemical reactions of excited molecules are listed in Table 1 .
The primary aim of the investigations, which shall be dealt with here, is the elucidation of the mechanism of photochemical reactions of macromolecules (see Table 2 ). Relevant experimental work usually concerns the identification of transient species as well as the detection and measurement of rates of elementary reactions.
Obviously, optical detection methods are highly appropriate for the investigation of rapid reactions. Therefore, most frequently lumines cence (fluorescence, phosphores cence) measurements were carried out. Since even rather weak luminescence signals can be detected relatively accurately, low intensity photolyzing light sources are in many cases sufficient for fluorescence or phosphorescence studies. In other cases sampling techniques can be used in order to improve the sensitivity of detecting systems. A different situation is normally met with optical absorption measurements, where powerful photolyzing light sources have to be applied in order to achieve sufficiently high signal changes. In this field a breakthrough was achieved with the advent of powerful lasers which can be used as photolyzing light sources for flash photolysis studies. The latter have been devoted to photophysical and photochemical investigations of polymers in combination with optical absorption, light scattering and most recently also with electrical conductivity measurements. The application of these methods to polymeric systems not only served the purpose of elucidating reaction mechanisms. As is indicated in Table 2 , the modern photophysical and photochemical tools now available permit the investigation of various polymer specific problems which concern e.g. intramolecular reactions, interpenetration of macromolecules and in connection with disentanglement diffusion preferential solvation and intramolecular contact pair formation. The material dealt with in the following sections concerns typical results which have been arranged according to the detection method applied during the experiments.
A. Luminescence Studies
Energy migration down the chain and intramolecular excimer formation as depicted in Fig. 1 are polymer specific processes which have been investigated recently by luminescence studies at various laboratories (1-10). Fig.2(a) shows time-resolved emission spectra obtained with de-aerated CH2C12 solutions of poly(styrene) at room temperature (4). With very early time gates a spectrum was obtained which is essentially composed of the monomer emission while the spectrum taken at a later time shows the excimer fluorescence. The decay of the fluorescence is depicted in (Fig. 2(b) . The decay lifetimes are 1 ns (monomer) and 19 ns (excimer). Analogous experiments with poly(l-vinylnaphthalene) yielded 7 ns (monomer) and 43 us (excimer) (4). A strong solvent effect on the absorption and the fluorescence spectra of poly(l-vinylnaphthalene) indicates the formation of ground state dimers and simultaneously demonstrates that emission studies are capable of yielding information about the conformation of macromolecules in certain cases. Fig. 3 shows emission spectra of poly(l-vinylnaphthalene) dissolved in methylene chloride and cyclohexane (7) . Cyclohexane is a poor solvent for this polymer. Thus dirner formation is favored.
Time resolved phosphorescence measurements have been utilized to obtain insight into the mechanism of diffusion-controlled macromolecular reactions (9) . Kinetic investigations concerning the reaction between macromolecules possessing lateral reactive sites or analogous reactions of macromolecules with small molecules were initiated several years ago by pulse radiolysis studies (11) . Recently it was possible to continue this line of research in a more refined way by using polymers especially synthesized for this purpose. These polymers consist of almost monodispers poly(styrene) containing chromophoric or quenching groups attached at definite sites to the chains. Thus, poly(styrylbenzil) (PS-B) was excited and the benzil phosphorescence was quenched by poly(styrylanthracene) (PS-A). Donator and acceptor groups were located at the end of the chains:
The dependence of the quenching rate constant kq on the degree of polymerization n is shown in Fig.4 . It is seen that kq is decreasing with increasing degree of polymerization and that there is a significant solvent effect at higher chain length. The important result is: the reduced rate constant is in poor solvents larger than in good solvents, if n < i; on the other hand, it is in poor solvents lower than in good solvents, if n > 1O. The behavior found at low degree of polymerization seems to be in accordance with the thermodynamic (equilibrium) excluded volume effect; the results at high values of n were explained by the authors (9 ) by the concept of the so-called kinetic (nonequilibrium) excluded volume effect, the latter is causedby sterichindrance(whichretards the rates ofencounters ofreactive sites). The optical absorption detection method is in many cases appropriate to the identification of short-lived intermediates such as triplets, free radicals and free ions. It has been utilized recently in combination with laser flash photolysis (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Excited triplet states can be evidenced frequently by their absorption (T-T absorption). The extinction coefficient of the T-T absorption is in certain cases relatively high, thus permitting to follow the fate of triplets quite easily. Upon irradiation of dilute polymer solutions with high power laser flashes rather high numbers of triplets per macrornolecule can be generated. During an investigation of copolymers of phenylvinyl ketone and 2-vinylnaphthalene in benzene solution at room temperature the following results were obtained (13): The photolyzing light (347nm) was absorbed solely by phenylvinylketone base units.
Even at very low polymer concentrations the T-T absorption of naphthalene base units was detected at the end of a 25 ns flash (see Fig. 5 ), which indicates a very rapidly and effectively occurring energy migration process. The decay kinetics of the T-T absorption after the flash depended strongly on the incident intensity of the photolyzing light as is shown in Fig. 6 . The very rapid decay of the absorption at high absorbed dose rates was correlated to intramolecular triplet-triplet deactivation processes. The various modes of intramolecular reactions of triplet excited moieties are depicted in Fig. 7 . Selfquenching might be an important process. Experiments with poly(vinylbenzophenone (PVBP) in benzene solution at room temperature yielded the following results (16):
At the end of a 25 ns flash identical absorption spectra were obtained with the model compound (p-isopropylbenzophenone) and the polymer as is shown in Fig.8 . PVBP triplets decay faster than the triplets of the model compound, as shown in Fig. 9 . Since this behavior is not very significantly changed upon decreasing the incident Intensity of the laser beam, it was concluded that selfquenching plays an important role. Actually, an important fract- (14) ion of selfquenching processes must be due to strong ground state interaction of proximate base units (dimers). Thus it becomes comprehensible why PVBP can be photoreduced by 2-propanol less effectively than benzophenone or the model compound as found at stationary irradiations (17, 18) .
Mechanistic photolytic aspects were studied in the case of poly(phenylisopropenyl ketone) (PPIK) and phenyl-t-butyl ketone (pivalophenone) (14):
In these two compounds the dominant chemical route of triplet deactivation is a-cleavage. In copolymers of styrene and P1K with a high content of isolated P1K units a-cleavage becomes less probable and Norrish type II processes dominate, although the rate of the latter process is lower than that of the type I process in homo PPIK. This is demonstrated by the spectra of free radicals observed 1501us after the flash shown in Fig. 10 . In the case of (14) homo PPIK the absorption spectrum is essentially showing the absorption of benzoyl radicals, while in the case of the copolymer the spectrum is composed of the spectra of several components, the most important being the ketyl radical. c . Light Scattering Studies PhotoidUOedprocesses usually proceed according to a series of consecutive reactions comprising several photophysical and photochemical steps up to the formation of stable endproducts . The total rate of such a process is determined by the slowest elementary reactions in the series . Sometimes the rate of a single step is much lower than the rates of all other steps.
If a change of a physical property related to the chemical change is measured, the rate of change of the physical property is identical to the rate of the slowest step. Furthermore, if one considers a photo..process involving macromolecules and leading to a change of the molecular size, this change will become detectable by monitoring the intensity of the light which is scattered by the macromolecules . The rate of the change of light scattering intensity (LSI) can be correlated to a physical or a chemical process as will be explained by considering a photo-.process leading to main chain rupture. According to the simplified scheme depicted in Fig. 11 , two extreme cases can be discriminated:
The lifetime of an intermediate formed during or after the light absorption is much shorter than the time for separation of the fragments of the macromolecules, i.e. the rate of step (b) is much faster than the rate of step (c). The observed rate o LSI decrease is due to the rate of separation of the fragments, i.e. in the case of macromolecules with coil conformation due to the disentanglement diffusion. (ii) vb<<v
The lifetime of the intermediate causing main chain rupture is much longer than the time of separation of the fragments, i.e. the rate of step (b) is much lower than the rate of step (c). In this case the observed rate of LSI decrease is correlated to the lifetime of the intermediate, i.e. to a chemical reaction. Thus, time resolved light scattering measurements may serve under these conditions to measure rate constants of reactions of lateral macroradicals, undergoing main chain scission, with radical scavengers etc..
The straightforward correlation of the rate of LSI decrease with either of the two cases will, of course, be restricted to those systems, where the interval between the two steps is sufficiently large. In the following sections typical examples for both cases willbe presented.
A-i) LSI Studies Concerning Chemical Reactions
At present investigations in the author' s laboratory are concentrating around two topics: photocrosslinking and photo-oxidative main chain degradation. As an example for the latter case results obtained with polystyrene are presented (22) nite number of activated species is formed, all of which end up in main chain scissions if they can react with oxygen before becoming deactivated otherwise, i.e. at sufficiently high 02 concentrations . decrease was found to follow a second order law. The latter finding was revealed duringrecent reinvestigations which led to a somewhat modified understanding of the kinetics of the LSI decrease in this case. The results obtained so far appear to be in accordance with the reaction mechanism shown in Table 3 .
Macroradicals are presumably formed via exciplexes of CT character according to reactions (f) and (g) or (h) in Table 3 . Solvent radicals generated by the photolysis of the solvent are considered to contribute only insignificantly to the mechanism due to the low value of the extinction coefficient of CHC13 at 265 nm (c = 8. 1 x i0 1/mol cm). The overwhelming portion of the light is absorbed by the polymer (C = 210 1/ (base mol)cm).
It is assumed that aLlow 02 concentrations the rate of LSI decrease is correlated with reaction (i), and it was estimated that k(i) = 5 x 1/mol s. At higher 02 concentrations, probably the rate of reaction (m) becomes determining for the rate of LSI decrease.
A-2) LSI Studies Concerning the Dynamics of Polymer Chains in Solution
Poly(phenylvinylketone) (PPVK) and copolymers of PVK and styrene were found being appropriate for the investigation of disentanglement diffusion (19, 20) . Main chain scissions are generated in these polymers via a Norrish type II mechanism involving triplet excited moieties. The triplet lifetime is one or two orders of magnitude shorter than the observed first order lifetimes T(LSI) of the LSI decrease. From the dependence of the lifetime T (LSI) on the microviscosity of the solutions it was inferred that T(LSI) is correlated to the disentanglement motion of the fragment molecules generated by main chain scission. Recent studies in this field concerned the influence of solvent quality on disentanglement diffusion (23) . PPVK was irradiated in solutions of mixtures of dioxane and 1-propanol with 25 ns flashes of 347 nm light at various incident intensities. The decrease of the LSI was monitored as a function of time after the flash at a scattering angle of 900. Results are presented in Fig. 14. i112(LSI) is independent of the number of scissions per initial 
p. +p. b) is determining the total rate of the disentanglement process. If the average distance between scissions is significantly smaller than that between sites of contact pairs (at Z5> Z5(crit)) T1/2(LSI) is correlated to step (c). In this case the disentanglement process cannot be influenced by contact pairs. On the other hand, if the average distance between scissions is much larger than that between sites of contact pairs the influence of contact pairs on disentanglement is becoming important. For Z5 <Z5(crit) the rate of contact pair detachment is only very slightly influenced by Z5 as is inferred from Fig. 14 . The rate of step (b) should, however, be influenced by the contact pair density which is expected to increase as the solvent quality is worsened. This assumption is substantiated by the finding that at Z5 <'Z5(crit) T1/2(LSI) is increasing as the 1-propanol content approaches the cloud point (see Fig. 14 ). It appears that the concept of contact pair formation proves as useful in order to understand phenomena referring to the influence of solvent quality on disentanglement. diffusion. The experimental technique applied provides, on the other hand, a powerful tool for the detection of intramolecular contact pairs in macromolecules.
In connection with disentanglement diffusion following main chain degradation another aspect shall be briefly discussed. It concerns preferential solvation (20) . When certain binary solvent mixtures were used it turned out that the rate of LSI decrease was diminishing upon augmenting the concentration of one of the solvent components. T112(LSI) approached eventually a limiting value at relatively low concentrations of this component. Typical results obtained with chloroform solutions of poly (N-vinylpyrrolidone-co-phenylvinylketone) containing 10 mol% phenylvinylketone are presented in Fig. 16(b) ). It can be seen that T1/2(LSI) The results can be understood on the basis of preferential solvation as depicted schematicallybyFig. 17. In pure chloroform the macromolecules are solvated by chloroform molecules. As the second component is added successively more and more solvating CHC13 molecules are replaced by bulky molecules of the additive. Thus, the mobility of the macromolecules is decreased, i.e. the time of fragment separation increases. The fact that i112(LSI) approaches a limiting value confirms this assumption. 
